CZECH TOUR 2004/2005

4th International Chess Festivals Series

(small amendment is stipulated)

Organizer: AVE-KONTAKT  s.r.o. 
Series director: Dr. Jan Mazuch
Main referee: Otto Gutdeutsch (AUT)

15.-23.5. 2004 4 th OPEN ZNOJMO (the Dukla hotel)
15.5.	   Finals of the Czech Republic Cup of team active chess
15.5.	Znojemska kralovnicka – “The Znojmo Little Queen” (girls up to 14 years of age with max. III. EC and ELO max. 1550)
15.-16.5.  Znojemska kralovna (“The Znojmo Queen”) – Open women championship of the Czech  
	    Republic in active chess
	Open local championship of Chess Federation of South Moravia in active chess for 

individuals
16.-23.5.  FIDE open (rating for FIDE, players irrespective of ELO, prize fond 38 000 CZK)
21.5.	   open blitz tournament

Accommodation:
Guest-house Morava* (at a distance of 1,5 km from the playing hall)
2-bed rooms, shower and WC on the floor
price 7 EUR/ person and night *
The Dukla hotel *** (playing hall directly in the hotel)
- 2-bed rooms with a shower and WC
price without breakfast 23 EUR / room and night *, price including breakfast 28 EUR / room and night
- single rooms with a shower and WC
price without breakfast 15 EUR / room and night *, price including breakfast 18 EUR / room and night
The Prestige hotel**** (at a distance of 2 km from the playing hall)
luxury hotel, swimming pool, fitness centre, whirlpool, steam cabin are available and included accommodation price
- 2-bed rooms with a shower and WC
price including breakfast 65 EUR / room and night
- single rooms with a shower and WC
price including breakfast 40 EUR / room and night

* for participants Znojemska kralovna a kralovnicka (”The Znojmo Queen and Little Queen"), discount of 20 % from accommodation without breakfasts during the whole festival is valid!!!

15.7.-1.8. 2004 15 th CZECH OPEN 2004 (Pardubice, Ideon and Duhova arena) 
festival of chess, bridge and other games, Open European Amateurs Championship in chess is a part of this festival
- other information in detailed regulations

4.-12.8. 2004 7th OLOMOUC CHESS SUMMER (the Sigma hotel)
	open tournament in active chess

4.-12.8. round robin GM tournament
4.-12.8. round robin IM tournaments
5.-12.8. FIDE open (rating for FIDE, irrespective of ELO, prize fond 60 000 CZK)
5.-12.8. Open Seniors Championship of the Czech Republic
5.-12.8. tournament for youngsters up to 14 years of age
	open blitz tournament


Accommodation:
Boarding school SOU stavebni garni* (at a distance of 2 km from the playing hall)
2-bed rooms, shower and WC common for 1 floor
price 5 EUR/person and night
Boarding school SOU zemedelské garni**(at a distance of 1 km from the playing hall)
2-bed rooms, shower, WC and a kitchenette are common for 2 rooms
price 9 EUR/person and night
The Sigma hotel*** (the playing hall is situated here)
2-bed rooms with a shower, WC, phone, TV and satellite
price including breakfast  34 EUR/room and night, if only 1 person occupies the room, 23 EUR/room and night is charged

- tournament is linking up well with the Pardubice CZECH OPEN festival and it is possible to book accommodation in the period between the tournaments

18.-26.9. 2004 1st OPEN HIGHLANDS (Havlickuv Brod, the Slunce hotel)
18.-25.9. FIDE open (rating for FIDE, players irrespective of ELO, prize fond 20 000 CZK )
18.-26.9. Semifinals of Men Championship of the Czech Republic and qualifying tournament for 
               youngsters, juniors and women
19.9.	  open tournament in active chess
23.9.	  open blitz tournament

Accommodation:
Lodging inn Sport* (at a distance of 800 m from the playing hall)
2-bed rooms, shower and WC on the floor
price 6 EUR / person and night
The Slunce hotel *** (the playing hall is situated here)
2-bed rooms with a shower and WC
price including breakfast 32 EUR/room and night, if only 1 person occupies the room, 20 EUR/room and night is charged

23.-30.10. 2004 5th OPEN LIBEREC (the Liberec hotel)
23.-30.10. FIDE open (rating for FIDE, players irrespective of ELO, prize fond 30 000 CZK )
24.10.	     open tournament in active chess
26.10.	     open blitz tournament

Accommodation:
"Kosicka" hostel* (Postovni street, at a distance of 4 km from the playing hall, direct connection by tram to the playing hall)
2-bed rooms, shower, WC and kitchenette on the floor
price 5 EUR/person and night
Liberec hotel *** (the playing hall is situated here)
2-bed rooms with a shower and WC
price including breakfast 32 EUR/room and night, if only 1 person occupies the room, 20 EUR/room and night is charged

14.-21.1. 2005 4th OPEN PRAHA (the Tourist hotel)
14.-21.1. A open FIDE (IM norm, rating for FIDE, players irrespective of ELO, 
                prize fond 50 000 CZK)
14.-21.1. B open FIDE (rating for FIDE, players irrespective of ELO, 
   prize fond 6 000 CZK)
15.1.	  open tournament in active chess
19.1.	  open blitz tournament

Accommodation:
Tourist hotel** (the playing hall is situated here)
2-bed rooms, shower and WC common for 2 rooms
price including breakfast  39 EUR/room and night, if only 1 person occupies the room, 28 EUR/room and night is charged

Andel hotel**** (at a distance of 2 km from the playing hall)
luxurious hotel near the city centre
2-bed rooms with a shower and WC
price including breakfast 75 EUR/room and night, if only 1 person occupies the room, 55 EUR/room and night is charged

22.-30.1. 2005 4th OPEN MARIANSKE LAZNE (the Evropa hotel)
23.1.	  open tournament in active chess
22.-29.1. FIDE open (rating for FIDE, , players irrespective of ELO, prize fond 20 000 CZK)
22.-30.1. round robin IM tournaments
26.1.	  open blitz tournament

Accommodation:
Hotel Kossuth */*** (500 m from the playing hall)
- 2-bed rooms, shower and WC common for 1 floor
price 15 EUR/room and night, if only 1 person occupies the room, 10 EUR/room and night is charged
- 2-bed rooms with a shower and WC
price including breakfast  48 EUR/room and night, if only 1 person occupies the room, 29 EUR/room and night is charged
- for applicants apartments are available

Evropa hotel */***
- 2-bed rooms, shower and WC common for 1 floor
price including breakfast  24 EUR/room and night, if only 1 person occupies the room, 16 EUR/room and night is charged
- 2-bed rooms with a shower and WC
price including breakfast  48 EUR/room and night, if only 1 person occupies the room, 29 EUR/room and night is charged

Prize fond of the whole series:
- 25 000 CZK (7 000, 5 000, 3 000, 2 000, 1 000, 1 000, 500, 500, best seniors from 60 years of age – 2000, 1000, 1 000, 500, 500)
- prizes can be drawn in the form of bonus at the next year of series only

Criteria used for ranking: the highest total of points gained in individual tournaments (results from all tournaments for individuals played with rating min. 2 x 1,5h + 30s/move are counted), best place in one of included tournaments, lot

Starting fees in FIDE opens:
- GM, IM, WGM and WIM have start free in all tournaments
- other players pay starting fee in EUR according to the following table:

Tourna-ment
Players accommodated through the organizer
Other players

FM, WFM a ELO FIDE >=2300
other players with ELO FIDE
players without ELO FIDE
FM, WFM and ELO FIDE >=2300
other players with ELO FIDE
players without ELO FIDE
Znojmo
15 
25 
30 
25
35
40
Olomouc
20 
25 
35
30
35
45
H.Brod
15 
25
30 
25
35
40
Liberec
15 
25 
30 
25
35
40
Praha - A
20 
25 - 45 
45
30
35 - 55
55
Praha - B

20
25

30
35
M. Lazne
15 
25
30 
25
35
40

Discounts on starting fees:
- 25% for youngsters up to 18 years of age, players over 65 years and women
- 20 % at the joint registration of 10 and more players (it does not apply to CZECH OPEN)

Discounts at repeated starts: 5% discount on accommodation price and starting fee in 2nd start in the tournament held within the frame of this year CZECH TOUR Series, or 10% in 3rd start, 15% in 4th start, 20% in 5th start, 25% in 6th start and 30% in the 7th start (starts from all tournaments for individuals played with rating min. 2 x 1,5h + 30s/move are counted)

Detailed regulations of individual festivals and other information should be found at the address:
AVE-KONTAKT s.r.o., Sukova 1556, 530 02 Pardubice, Czech Republic
tel./fax + 420 - 466 535 200,  e-mail: j.mazuch@avekont.cz , http://www.czechtour.net 


